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McCourt. secretary of the Klamath at Sn Francisco Ujs morning,
company, were married cording to word received here.FIVE LI ON 51.47 MYPATROL ENTERTAINS I DENTIST WHOSE ELECTION AS MAYOR OF SEATTLE IS

had been received from cleaners and
dyers at East Twenty-eight- h street
and Sandy boulevard, that their de-
livery wagon was trailing two men
who had just tried to work the suit
game. The arrest was made at Front
and Burns4de streets.

V. V DAaiO ur La A . JVCjX U o.

MORALS SQUAD NETS 480

DEFENDANTS PAY $11,950 IN
COURSE OF MONTH.

AT 6111 EVENT AVERAGE FOR OREGON. WASH-

INGTON AND IDAHO MADE.

ALBERT DUNBAR IS DEAD
1129 Pints of Moonshine and 1068

Gallons of Wine Confiscated
During; April, 1922.

lowest Maintenance Is Reported
for Tacoma Figures Are Gath-

ered by Loyal Legion.

Prominent Business Man of As

tori a Is Stricken.
ASTORIA, Or., May 2. (Special.)

Baker Theater Scene of In-

describable Beauty.
Springtime
Is Shoe Time

Albert Dunbar, who died at his home
here last night following a stroke of
apoplexy, was for many years one of
Astoria's leading men. He
was a son of the late Captain, WilliamMINIATURE OASIS BUILT

rL e 1 acj genuine jiuai ru: iuri mm , .
and Mrs. Ellen Berry Dunbar and was
born at sea July 9, 186-6- on board the
clipper ship Enterprise, of which his
father was master, while en route
from Singapore to Bombay. At the
age of 15 years he came to Astoria

Kawro. &ooh.ni SAoo I jH ggp Jg flOWlTig in tOC
or mut mnj women T1 1

TACOMA, Wash., May 2. The aver-
age cost of maintaining a family of
five persons in Washington, Oregon
and Idaho is $1.47 a day, acording
to figures collected by the Loyal
Legion of Loggers and Lumbermen
and made public here today.

The lowest cost, $1.40 a day, is
reported for Tacoma, and the high-
est, fl.54 a day, for Brighton, Or. In
April, 1921, the Tacoma cost was re-

ported at $1.82 a day, the highest at
that time in the three states.

Food costs were given for 27 lum-
ber centers, and include Astoria.
51.54; Seattle, $1.47; Spokane. $1.45;
Aberdeen, Hoquiam and Olympla,

Sliri iters' Al Kader Temple to Hold
tfrtrii) Again Tonight and

Tomorrow Night.
with his invalid mother and had re
sided here since that time.

Mr. Dunbar was the head of the A.
Dunbar company, which was engaged
in the drygoods business here for a
number of years, and after his store
was destroyed1 by fire he followed

A falling off of activity of the po-

lice moTals squad under Sergeant
Oelsner was noted in his monthly re-

port, submitted yesterday to Police
Chief Jenkins. The squad made a to-

tal of 490 arrests during. the month,
from which finee aggregating 111,950
were paid.

There were 1129 points of moonshine
confiscated, 1068 gallon of wine and
12 quarts of gin, in addition to 1340
gallons of moonshine mash. Fifteen
stills were taken and destroyed.

In the narcotics division the morals
squad police arrested 32 persons for
either the possession or selling of
drugs. Sixteen opium layouts and a,
small quantity of "opium, morphine
and cocaine was seized.

There wore 134 women arrested by
this branch during the month on va-
rious moral charges. Of these six
were sent to the Cedars.

The gambling squad confined Its
activities to the lottery establish-
ments, with six Chinese arrested for
conducting lotteries and 31 persons
for visiting lottery places. Thirteen
persons were arrested for having lot-
tery paraphernalia in their possession.

SCHOOL MONEY IS READY

the commission business until fail Wash., $1.50; Portland, $1.46; Potlach,
Idaho, $1.50; Emmett, Idaho, $1.42;A acene of indescribable beauty wae

the Baker theater last nig-ht-
, and it ing health forced him to retire. He Bellinerham, Wash., $1.42; Everettalways took an active interest in pubwill continue to be an oriental fairy Wash., $1.48; Bend, Or., $1.52; Marsh- -

lie affairs, being a moving spirit forland tonig-h- and tomorrow nigrht field, Or., $1.53, and La Grande, Or.
$1.43.The patrol of Al Kader temple trans

The report also stated that 64,500
years m the annual regattas, the
activities of the commercial club and
the old volunteer fire department.
He was a past masiter of Temple

formed the lofcby and Interior of the
men were employed in the lumbertheater into a miniature oasis. Tall industry of the three states in April,
compared with 61,427 in March, andlodge of Masons and was also a mempalm trees stand sturdily in the lobby,

huge striped tigers crouch in unex that 97 Per cent of the mills anaber of Fern chapter, Order of the
Eastern Star, and the Astoria lodge of camps are operating on the eight- -pected jungles aivd great g"olden fcjlka. Besides his widow, Mr. Dunbar hour basis.sphinxes stare enigmatically at th is survived by two daughters. Mrs.
Lloyd B. Dysart, Centralia, Wash., andcrowds. Over each box a blazing- - cres

' mIMB
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l !)H. EOWIX J. BROWN.
. . .

Salem Urged to Dress Up.cent flames in gorgeous colorings, and
from every box and along the balcony

Mrs. Frances Dunbar of this city. He
also is survived by one brother, Frank
I. Dunbar, of state for SALEM, Or., May 2. (Special.)

In anticipation of blossom day, May 7,

j. trees, oiras are mating.
The wine of life is in the air . . .

e

dL You feel this rejuvenation. Your chest
expands. Your chin points higher. You
breathe deeper. Your smile is broader.
Your step more jaunty . . .

(H Springtime and shoe time are here.
Springtime is shoe time.
CETo step lightly you must be shod
rightly. And the right shoes are those
that adorn the feet with comfort, with
style, with long wear, and that distinction
which makes you proud that you're wear-
ing them and glad that you had the fore-
sight to buy them.
d If you wear Edwin Clapp Shoes you will nod
your head with approval and your friends and
associates will do likewise. If you have yet to dis-
cover what Edwin Clapp Shoes mean in excep-
tional footwear
CI, This Springtime will be in deed and truth a
good shoe time for you.
(H, Edwin Clapp Shoes will renew your faith in
American shoemaking at its best.
1H, For men and women. Just try a pair.

swing emblems and handsome insig
Oregon. Mayor Halverson today issued a procnia peculiar to the patrol.

"Smilin' Through" Play. Sum of $43,200.59 to Be Distrib la mat ion urging the residents of Sa-

lem to put their premises in the best
of condition. It was estimated that

For these three nights the Ai Kader Senator Patterson On Tour.
Senator Patterson, candidate for

uted in Marion County.
SALEM, Or., May 2. (Special.)

patrol is presenting the Baker Stock
company in "Smilin Through," the 1E,000 ts visited Salem on

The first installment of school moneyouaint and delightful play which the republican nomination for gov-
ernor, left Portland last night for a blossom day last year, and an even

larger crowd is expected here nextopened last Sunday at this popular
Sunday..stock theater. The play is put on

exactly as usual, but during the in
termissions instead of the orchestral Tillamook Buys More Hay.

TILLAMOOK, Or., May 2. (Speselections there are brilliant and in

trip through eastern Oregon. He will
speak at noon today at Hood River
and tonight at The Dalles. Senator
Patterson will visit all the. principal
cities in the eastern part of the state
during his tour, which will last about
a week, and will return to Portland
for the final days of the campaign.

stage of his cial.) The average number of cars of

for 1922, aggregating $43,209.59, is
now ready for distribution among the
various school districts of Marion
county, according to announcement
today by Mrs. Mary Fulkerson, county
school superintendent.

There will be two other apportion-
ments for the schools of this county.
One is the state apportionment of $2
a pupil, payable in the fall, and the
other the per capita fund of $10 a
pupil, payable In the spring and in
the fall.

entered Into every
scrappy career.

teresting specialties offered by
Sfcrtners and their folk. The Al Kader
chanters, forming a picturesque and BROWN SEATTLE MAYOR
colorful group, opened the perform

hay shipped into the county in pre-
vious years was 342, but owing to the
lateness of the season and a scarcity
of grass, it will amount to about 50

ance with the following songs: "Land
of Mine" tO'Hara), "The Tale of

MAJORITY OF 10, 00 OVER cars of hay this year. As the cost ofWhale" (Lorenz), "Bedouin Love
car of hay is about $350 at Tilla

DAN IiANDON INDICATED. mook, this entailed an expenditure of
$175,000 fpr hay in the county.

ONE VOTE DECIDES EJECTION

Defeated Candidate for Tacoma
Commission to Ask Recheek.

TACOMA, Wash., May 2. (Special.)
Claire Bowman was elected city

commissioner by one vote here today
over John L. Murray. Bowman re

Court Delayed by Illness.
TILLAMOOK, Or., May 2. (Spe-

cial.) The May term of the circuit
court convened yesterday, but owing
to the serjous illness of Judge Biig-ley- 's

father it was adjourned until
May 29. One indictment was re-

turned by the grand jury, against
Aleck Vlahos, charged with running
a lottery.

ALLEGED CROOKS CAUGHTTwo Women Win Race for Seats Canby Club Has Luncheon.
CANBY, Or., May 2. (Special.) At

the weekly luncheon of the Canby
ceived 9405 and Murray 9404. Mur

in City Council Carfare
Measure Is Defeated.

(Continued Froyn First Page.)

SHOE CO.
Portland, Or.

PROTZMAN
108 Broadwayray will demand a recheek of the

Booster cllub at the Cottage hotel to-
day various subjects were brought up
for discussion. Among these was the
proposed automobile park, the politi-
cal situation and the lighting system
for Canby. There were several vis-
itors at the luncheon.

Men Suspected of Practicing Suit
Swindle Are Arrested.

The pair of "handsome, dark" men,
who, since January 1, have buncoed
many establishments
out of customers' suits, are in jail,
inspectors assert. They are Harry
Wilson, 20, and Charles Alvin, 21,
laborers, who are comparative

election. H. Roy Harrison, present
commissioner of public works, was
high man with 14,330 votes. Harry
M. SmitU was low man with 7134,

state, county ana municipal political
controversy.

Song" (Foote).
Informative Talk Given.

Potentate A. L. Tetu gave a delight-
ful and informative talk, outlining
the object of the benefit, which is to
secure funds to cover the expenses
of sending the patrol to the conven-
tion in San Francisco. Mr. Tetu
caused a ripple of applause when he
presented an American flag to Cap-
tain Davis of th patrol, which had
been sent by the temple at "Was-
hington, D. C.

Noble Sid Xoles and Ray Altenberg
prosented original eccentricities of
comedy, and Miss Dorothy Lyons, as-
sisted by a group of talented and
well-traine- d little girl pupils, ap-
peared in a series of attractive
dances. The little maids included
Betty Jane Buckner, Agnes Peters,
Helen Wa Iters ana Jane Lyon.

Band Gives Concert.
The Al Kader band gave a fine

concert outside the entrance to the
theater before the performance be-

gan, and this will be repeated to

Industry Spur Ordered.
SALEM, Or., May 2. (Special.)

The public service commission today
issued an order authorizing the Stan-
dard Oil company to establish an in-

dustry spur track at grade, across a
roadway parallel with and adjacent
to the westerly end of the Southern
Pacific company's station at Gold
Hill, in Jackson county.

All the while Dr. Brown has been
scrapper. Some say that his elec

A. V. Fawcett was elected mayor
n the primaries two weeks ago, hav

strangers to the city. Klamath Lumberman Married.
KLAMATH FALLS, Or., May 2

tion as mayor of Seattle th3 first
success that has crowned any of his

ing received a plurality over1 the 12
candidates in the field. (Special.) W. E. Lamm, prominent

Their arrest wa& made last night
by Inspectors Van Yalkenburgh and
Williams after a telephone messagemany candidacies for public office Klamath lumberman, and Miss AliceOrpheum matinee today. 1

a likely to pall on him. Having won
nd won after the fiercest fight of

his life, his appetite for preference or
notoriety may become sated by the
more or less dreary routine that
makes up so much of the mayor's job.

But it Dr. Brown undertakes to
perform no more than 10 per cent ofnight and tomorrow night. A recep-

tion committee of 35 Shriners in eve-
ning clothes topped off by the gay
red fez added materially to the so-

ciability of the gathering in the lobby
as the patrons arrived.

The play is put on splendidly, with
the vivacious and pretty L e o n a
Powers in the Jane Cowl role, and
Selmer Jackson and the rest of the
company in important roles.

IMj ilL
what he has lavishly promised to do
as mayor he will still find much to
fight about. No city the size of Se-

attle can be upet and remodeled to
conform with his campaign specifica-
tions without a lot of conflict and
grief.

It was in the course of this pro-
tracted row that Brown came into ere is asuch contact with the courts that he
decided to become a lawyer. He took
up the study and was eventually ad-
mitted to practice. Eventually also
he mastered every difficulty that the
state dental board set before him and

DIAMOND HE RETAINED

I'OKKST .SERVICE INDICATES
ITS 1 ITlIiK PONTRQIj,

secured his license as a dentist. Since
then he has continued to advertise
freely and practice largely.

Btu his troubles with the dental L". '
1 -board and his contact with the au Breakfastthorities affected Brown in other

ways. His advertising related more
to his grievances than to dentistry.

FeruiM t(USUBd to Jacksonville Man
Authorises Development of

Tourist Resort.
and he began taking the stump and
the soap box to denounce his oppon-
ents. Denunciation of the dental
board led easily to denunciation of
all forms and attributes of consti-
tuted government. His own troubles
enlarged themselves so as to compre

The forest service expect to keep
Diamond lake within its jurisdiction.
This was indicated by the issuance of
a permit yesterday afternoon by the hend everybody else's troubles. A
service for a summer resort at the

Don't Neglect
Your Floors

It's fun to paint or varnish them
yourself easy too

plausible and tireless speaker, he
soon made himself a sort of oracle forlake, to Ueurge L.. Howard of Jack-

sonville. The ;eaae will run 15 years
Ther$ has been considerable discus-

sion for several years- of the advisa-
bility of including Diamond lake in
the Crater lake reserve. It has been
known that the forest service, which
is included in the department of agri
culture, desires to retain the lake
within Us boundaries and the errant
iujr of the permit would seem to indi
cate that tlu- forest service feels rea
sonably sure of keeping its hold on
this territory. If included in the

all the "down-trodden- ." He embraced
socialism, and when socialism didn't
seem sufficient to meet the case, he
went to the front for any kind of
anti-is- His attitude has always
been "against," and in this attitude
he has sought nominations in scores
pf campaigns, for governor, for su-
preme court Justice, for city con-
troller, city treasurer, prosecuting at-
torney anything to get his name on
a ballot and keep him before the
people.

It was in the course of a political
campaign in the old days of Portland
that Brown won his first honors as a
scrapper by thrashing a well-know- n

local pugilist, a candidate for middle-
weight championship recognition. Lo-
cal who knew Brown then
say the professional fighter's first
name was "Joe," and suggest that
Judge Cotton may remember his last
name. Dr. Brown doesn't care to dis-
cuss the incident. As a man well up
in the late 50s, husband, father and
grandfather, and now mayor-elec- t, he

Crater lake reserve, the lake would
SO under the control of the depart
ment of the interior.

Mr. Howard's permit covers about

Finishes and Stains for yon to
use. They are the best products
of their kind that we know and
we have been making such prod-
ucts for 73 years.

Take advantage of Fuller's
Free Advice1 and Fuller's Prod-
ucts in beautifying your home.
The results will surprise you.
The work will fascinate you.

Fifteen-for-Floo- rs

rive acres of ground and C. J. Buck
assistant district forester, explained

FLOORS that have a good
not get scarred and

worn, the finish takes the wear.
Well finished floors always look
better, too.

If your floors need refinishing
and you can't get a painter to do
the work, refinish them yourself.
You can do it easily "it's really
fun."

Our "Home Service Paint De-

partment" was organized just to
help women refinish things about
the home. Write for free advice,
telling us what you want to re-

finish and how you want it to
look.

Our experts will explain every
step of the work and recommend
the right materials, brushes, etc.

There are special Fuller
Paints, Varnishes, Enamels, Wall

Appetite says so; taste says so
and a sense of well-bein- g says so

O

Varaiab.
This varnish is .Deseelled
for beauty of units, durabil-
ity and eae. of apnlioatiaa.
Rolling furniture, boiling
water, heal marks, ..erydar
wear and taar kav. BQ fct
on this glossy, elsatir and
durable finis..

V- - also raake Deevrrl Var-
nish Stains, AU..urae Var.
ni.hes, Ruibr-tmeu- Floor

4RISP! There's an irresistible appeal to eat the golden Grape-Nut- s

is perhaps willing to forget that he
ever mixed it with a common pug.
The fact, however, is soundly vouched
for.

From Missouri, Brown came to
Seattle to practice dentistry, for
which he had qualified after quitting
the barber's 'chair. Almost from the
start he was in trouble with the state
board of dental examiners. Brown
wanted to Advertise in the newspa

that tins is only one of two or three
favorable recreation sites at Diamond
lake. The lake is ten miles north of
Crater lake in the Vmpqua forest and
one of the best lakes for fishing in
the state.

Mr. Howard will form a company
of Medford business men to back the
development scheme. It is expected
that $15,000 will be spent there in im-
provements in the next three years.
Tent houses will be provided thisummer and by next season, a moun-
tain hotel, to be built of logs, will be
,mi:eted. Cottages also will be con-

st rue ted.
The lake is excellent for bathing,

since the water is warm, and Mr.
Howard will build a bathhouse andprovide all accommodations. There
will be rowboats for use on the lake
and many provisions will be made
for sports. Tennis courts are being
planned. The forest road, built lastsummer from the Crater lake high-way at Union to the lake, will be im-
proved this summer.

Fourteen hundred tourists visited
the lake last summer. Many were
from California and it is thought thatDiamond lake will attract many auto-ist- s

this summer.

Tsint. Waakabl. Wall Finish,
ilkeowhita Enamel, Fullerwsar Varnish, Flos.

Was. Aato Eaxsncl. Fall..'. Hat Wat.r Vail
Finish (salaam i). Porch and Sis. Faint, anal
PIONEER WHITE LEAD.

pers and otherwise and he did so.
The state board, always "ethical.
made no special point of the adver-
tising, but Brown found it difficult
to pass the examinations laid out for
him. He didn't pass, in fact, but kept
on practicing. Then came a con-
troversy that covered several years,
with Brown frequently under arrest
and at least once sentenced to jail.

granules. SWEET! There's the wholesome, natural sweetness developed
from wheat and malted barley as the result of over 20 hours careful baking.
NUTRITIOUS AND SATISFYING ! There are the splendid building
and sustaining food qualities put in the grains by Nature and perfected by the
skilled processing.

There is no other food like Grape-Nut- s

Grape-Nut- s provides well-balanc- ed nourishment in easily digestible form. It
is ready to eat with cream or good milk.

Let this happy food gratify your taste and satisfy your appetite at
breakfast or lunch. Especially fine for the children's evening meal.

You can secure Grape-Nut- s wherever good food is sold or served.

and his dental shop running all the
while.

Among his patients, and profes

Fuller!
"Home Service Points

VaartsigrM. - Sisarm.lt - Sto I ni
Manufactured by W. P. Fuller & Co.

Dept. 2, Saa Francisco
rHoeeer Paint Manafaetarers for 73 Years. .ta:. Iiah - at.

Branches in 19 cities io th Vast. Dealers everywhere.

WHERE TO BUY. Be rare and get the right asatanal. Th, c . bflUv
taile 700 where yn tan f( Fuller Prodo'ti Cat it t as a retniaaW.

Write ua now a postcard for FaOer'a "Heaee Serrtct" Paiat Boeh. wale
telle real heat what to bay for ever kind of painting. Send full 4aar.etieej
aad get ear free advice on any hind of painting you wast te do.

For ert tier fohe of aaintiejg it adviaable
to obtain the aarrvieea of a Blaster Pamter.

sionally, though some other practi
tioners hate to admit it, Brown has
long been considered a good dentist.
He has built up a big practice, ac-
quired a lot of property of all kinds,
and is rated as a man of considerable
wealth. His three grown sons were
among the early volunteers in the
late war and all served in France.
With his money he supported all the
patriotic undertakings at home. But
all the while he was credited with;

THE BODY BUILDERGrapeNuts Fuller's "Home Serrice Paint are sold hy th following ia year cHj.

SMASHUP IS JOYOUS OWE

Car Wrecked. Iriver Happy Be-cnu- -e

He Saved Boy.
Harry F. Sell wood, realtor. living:

at 621 Umatilla Avenue, arrived at
police headquarters on foot last nigrht.
overjoy ed because he had smashed
hU autotnobile in humping into a
Woodstock streetcar.

"1 never was so happy over any-
thing in my life," he told traffic
officers.

The accident report shows the
cauM? of his joy. He was driving:
north on Kast Twenty-sixt- h street,
near its intersection with Clinton
street, when John Plummer, aped 11,
rode his bicycle off the sidewalk into
the street a few feet ahead of Sell-woo-

automobile. Sell wood jammed
on his emergency brakes and ran his
machine into the streetcar. The boy
was saved.

"There's a Reason

consorting with socialists and radi-
cals opposed to the government.
And not until the recent city cam-
paign did he seem to make any effort
to relieve himself of a reputation
that bordered on the

for mayor in second
place in the primary election of April
IS Dr. Brown immediately abandoned
the radical position and set himself to
conversion to his own use and benefit
of all the conservative and what
is called the "patriotic" vote of Seat-
tle. He worked fast and well, and
gave another demonstration of the
efficiency that marked his perform-
ance in beating up the Portland
prize fighter in 1SS1 and which has

Burgrer Hardware Co.. t't orl S.
Albert Killer. 111 I ritau-- k St.
'. M. Hither. 72 William. At.Hughe, Rroa,. :.f. Ilolgute St.

I ;inr. Ihnr i I'h.rmsrv, I I.I Helm (I lit,
Ann UmsiH, l.lnnloti st'iUots.
MrRae Sign Co., .10 Pin- - l.
Meier Prank Co.. Ath anil Alder,
t. A. Mnrrinon I.tun. Co., I'reitiont Ska.
Wm. Robinann. .'21 ( iiliimhla St.
Koehm H.irilwnre C... . Ml... Ale.
P. B. Roland. ik I nion Air. .V
Sraulirat Bigg., '" flfll Air.
V. H. Wall Hdwe.. IMA K. 1.11k SI.
WilllamiHiii Bros.. mill St. s. K.
Willi. Hdwe. A Supply Co.. ml) V I ..in .

bard ML

llrmme Bros., 2fi5 Ruacell.
Watts & Prlr., ScisprtooM.
Ticurrl Jlec. Co., Tigard.
Ira F. Powers Kumltjre Co., Third and

Yamhill Hta.
M. John. Hardware Co., St. Johns.
Beaverton Lumber Yard. Beaverton.
Smith Hardware Co., EaUicaslu. .

Serslrc Cumber Co., Hober.
.1. H. Hart. Milsvankir.
Arbor Codg-- Pharmacy, 1374 fireely St.
Vnkeny Hardware', ifl I.. St. N.

ni. BlaeKlnt. '' St.
.lohn Blind, 19 11th St.
Brnbaker It Normandin Co.. 13'! Ka.t

Stark St.
J. B. Bark, 1989 ,. Stark St.

Made by Postum Cereal Company, Incorporated
Successor to

Postum Cereal Company, Inc., Battle Creek, Michigan

Orpheum matinee today, 1 3 o - 5 0 - Ad.


